8000k J

The Rockfall Barrier GBE-8000A
withstands impact energy that would be too
much for even concrete galleries to bear.

Geobrugg GBE-8000A:
The new rockfall barriers
- protect against rockfall impact
energies of up to 8,000 kJ
- are tested in accordance with
the applicable guidelines at
29 m/s or more than 100 km/h
(20 metric tons from 43 m fall
height
- only 8.5 m deflection after
a 8,000 kJ event
- maintain a residual barrier
height in the impact zone of
85% and in the adjacent section
of almost 100% following
a maximum-force event
- protect sites where the
construction of a retension
dam is not possible
- exceed the energy absorption
capacity of many existing
concrete protective galleries

The GBE Rockfall Barrier stops
a 20 metric ton block at more than
100 km/h!

As a result of the changing climate, amongst many other

(MEL Maximum Energy Level) in accordance with

reasons, the risk of landslides, falling rocks and

guideline ETAG 027 laid down by the European

tumbling blocks in certain areas may be significantly

Organization for Technical Approvals (EOTA): a concrete

higher. The increased risk potential can often exceed the

block weighing 20 metric tons smashed into the ring net

absorption capacity of existing protective barriers. The

of the barrier after free-falling from a height of 43 m at

result is a growing demand for barriers that can absorb

more than 100 km/h, or in other words, with energy

even higher levels of impact energy than have been

value of 8,000 kJ. The construction height of the tested

possible to date.

system was 7 m with a post spacing of 10 m.

Falling rocks with impact energy

The progress of the test was documented in minute detail

of 8,000 kJ can crash through

by WSL. 10 high-performance load cells with a sampling

concrete galleries.

rate of 2,000 Hz registered realized forces on various

The new GBE-8000A rockfall barrier is made for very

system components. High-speed cameras were also used

difficult situations: it offers protection where large blocks

to record the performance of the system at a rate of 250

are expected to produce kinetic impact energies reach as

images per second. ETA approval is pending.

high as 8000 kJ. Because the energy absorption capacity of
GBE-8000A barriers is higher than many existing or

The test evaluation proves it:

planned concrete galleries and retention dams, the system

the system components function

can either supplement intended construction methods or

as a whole.

even replace them entirely. In addition, it is suitable as an

Half a second – that’s how long the deceleration

alternative in cases when, for topographic or esthetic

process lasted – was enough to bring the speed of the

reasons, it is not possible to build a retention dam.

20-metric-ton block from more than 100 km/h to zero.
The deflection was 8.5 m and the maximum realized

The test results set a new

forces on the anchors were approx. 300 kN. Both values

world record…

are very low for a system in this energy class.

On October 10, 2011, the GBE-8000A rockfall barrier was
tested in the european accredited testing facility at
Walenstadt (Switzerland) – which is, like all of our
barriers, under the supervision of the Swiss Federal
Institute for Forest, Snow and Landscape Research (WSL).
The test was carried out with 100% of the nominal energy

Rockfall protection:

Stopping 8,000 kJ safely?

Impact energy properties in kJ

This is only possible with system!
The GBE-8000A rockfall barrier consists of components
that work together as a coordinated system. We have
developed these to reach the targeted energy absorption

Fences

capacity of 8,000 kJ from components and construction
elements that have proven their worth thousands of

Flexible barriers
without rope retention

times over.
Flexible barriers
with rope retention

- Baseplates and posts, connected by hinge pins,
with practically friction free running wheel rope
guidance
- Retaining, support and transmission ropes

Galleries

with integrated U-brakes
- ROCCO® ring nets made of rings with 19 wire
windings, guarantee excellent elastic-plastic
deformation behavior
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We recommend our tried-and-tested spiral rope anchors
for anchoring the retaining and support ropes. They can
be installed with lightweight drills and therefore costeffectively.

Pictures left: Support and transmission ropes are
running virtually friction-free on running wheels

What will be really convincing
to clients, planners and construction
companies... ?

Serious engineering and systems

why it is impossible to determine or guarantee absolute

Rockfall Barrier GBE-8000A:

design based on a solid

safety of persons and property with scientific methods.

most important technical details

foundation of testing

This means that, to guarantee safety, it is absolutely

- Tested under the most rigorous conditions in

imperative to monitor and service protective systems

Type

regularly and appropriately. Moreover, the degree of pro-

Energy class

8 (8000 kJ)

tection can also be diminished through events that exceed

ROCCO ring net

19/3/300

the absorption capacity of the system as calculated to

Wire Ø

3 mm

good engineering practice, failure to use standard compo-

Ring Ø

300 mm

nents or corrosion (e.g. caused by environmental pollu-

Post type

RRW 400

tion or other outside influences).

Distance between posts

8 –12 m

Rope diameter

22 mm

vertical drop tests in accordance with ETAG 027
- The residual useful height of 85% in the impact zone
and almost 100% in the adjacent section guarantees
a high level of protection against multiple impacts.
- Upon request, our engineers would be happy to
analyze your protection needs on site – together with
you and in cooperation with local planners.

GBE-8000A
®

Geobrugg protects people and

Per 60 m construction length:

infrastructure.

Total number of U-brakes

40

We develop and manufacture technologically mature

Structure height min.

6m

protective systems from steel wire nets. These are used

Structure height max.

9m

easy and cost-effective.

around the world today. Our dynamic and static systems

Max. displacement distance

8.50 m

- The maximum deflection of only 8.5 m allows

with tested safety against

Minimum residual useful height

- rockfall

impact zone

85 %

- avalanches

adjacent section

100 %

- debris flows

Max. lateral anchor load

300 kN

maximum of 300 kN, special anchors with high load-

- slope instability

Max. mountainside anchor load

300 kN

bearing capabilities, which would require the use of

protect people and infrastructure from the forces of

ETA approval is pending

large drilling machines, are not necessary.

nature.

- Our recommendations for solutions are based on
established calculation methods.
Assembly:

installation close to the object that is to be protected
and using lightweight construction tools.
- Because of the certified low anchor forces of a

- Well-illustrated assembly instructions provided in the
GBE-8000A system manual simplify installation for

Designed to work with any protection needs, we offer

the construction team.

rockfall barriers for impact energies of 100, 250, 500,
1,000, 2,000, 3,000, 5,000 and 8,000 kJ. All Geobrugg

On the subject of product

rockfall barriers have been tested in the testing facility at

liability…

Walenstadt under the supervision of the Swiss Federal

Rockfall, landslides, debris flows or avalanches are natu-

Institute for Forest, Snow and Landscape Research (WSL).
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ral phenomena and therefore cannot be calculated. This is

